Epilator
Satinelle
With exfoliation glove

Enjoy long lasting smooth legs
Fast and eﬃcient epilator
Enjoy long lasting smooth legs with this Philips epilator. Removes hair from the
root, for hair free legs up to four weeks.
HP6401/07

Long lasting smooth legs
Eﬃcient epilation system pulls out the hairs by the root
Two speed settings for gentle epilation and max. performance
Convenient handling
Proﬁled, ergonomic grip for comfortable handling
Extra hygiene and easy cleaning
Washable epilation head for extra hygiene and easy cleaning
Skin comfort
Exfoliate in between epilation sessions

Epilator

HP6401/07

Highlights

Speciﬁcations

Eﬃcient epilation system

Washable epilation head

This epilator is equipped with an eﬃcient
epilation system leaves your skin smooth and
stubble free for weeks

This epilator has a washable epilation head.
This enables you to clean epilation head under
running water for better hygiene

Ergonomic grip

Exfoliation glove

The rounded shape ﬁts perfectly in your hand
for comfortable hair removal. It looks great too!

By making circular movements with the
exfoliation glove, you gently massage your
skin and remove dead skin cells
simultaneously. This gives you beautiful
smooth skin and will keep ingrown hairs to a
minimum

Two speed settings

Features
2 speed settings
Metal epilating system
Technical speciﬁcations
Voltage: 100-240 V
Number of discs: 21
Number of catching points: 20
Power consumption: 7.5 W
Pulling actions/second speed 1: 600
Pulling actions/second speed 2: 733

Extra speed setting for thin hairs and diﬃcult to
reach areas
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Philips Green Logo
Philips Green Products can reduce costs,
energy consumption and CO2 emissions.
How? They oﬀer a signiﬁcant environmental
improvement in one or more of the Philips
Green Focal Areas – Energy eﬃciency,
Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,
Recycling and disposal and Lifetime
reliability.

